
t'eut of En.
Passion Week in Paris may be termed

t he "feast of eggs." Every good Cathe-- 1

e not only fasts every Friday through-
out the year, but for week together at
Easter. The Church does not allow at
any time any flesh food; but eggs way
be eaten in any quantity. On the first
day In Passion Week everybody presents
every one else with some little preseut
emblematical of an egg in some shape
or other, which is known as Paschal
egg 4 (ccufi det Pasque). Among a people
so iugeuious In Uifles as Parisians, the
opportunity is not lost, so that egg-shape-

articles are to be bad In every
conceivable variety of material. Oue
would think that the once Imperial
Eagle of France had summoned all the
birds of the air to come to Paris, build
their nests in shop windows, and there
deposit their eggs; for, go where you

ill, look into whatever shop you faucy,
there jou see tggs Irom the size of a
caraway com fit, such as is found In the
uest of the humming-bir- d, to one as
large as a bowl the ostrich or emu's
egg. The toy shops are full of egg-suap- ed

boxes; within tlieui are dolls
and playthings. Here you have choco-

late egs full of cream where the yolk
should be; there you have sugar eggs
filled with liquor; and again, ivory
eggs, within which is a scent-bottl- e.

Passing along the streets are women
with barrows, crying aloud, "Dts auft!
Dtsauj!" eggs! eggs! On their per-
ambulating boards are piled two lots of
eggs, one white, natural ; the other red,
cooked in log-wo- water. Thus red
eggs, ready boiled, are sold in every
street in Paris ; and aut runes is the
synonym of aufs de Patque, in their
literal seuse meaning Paschal or Easter
eggs, and in the more acceptable oue,
the presents usually giveu at Easier
time.

aouie of the nests are beautiful works
of art. Here is a stoat or weasel stealth-
ily climbing up a tree to suck the eggs,
with the parent bird in battle array,
ready to drive the intruder away. Here
again a cuckoo has turned out a little
chaffinches' egg, which lies broken on
the ground below, while she has left
her own for a foter-pare- to hatch.
Altogether in Paris Easter eggs are oue
of its sights, and well worth seeing.

The rank of Princess does not shield
her from a salute on the cheek by the
lowest boor that presents her an egg at
Easter, in Kusla; and the custom of
distributing peace, or pack ege the
Passover or Easter egg is still observed
by the peat-ant- in different parts of
England; while the young people of
Scotland, where the festival has been
suppressed lor centuries, still throw
aboutand play with hard-boile- d, colored
eggs, which they finally eat.

In the days when old and young alike
received these eggs, the demand for
them was such that they commanded
oftentimes great prices. After they
were boiled hard, and coiored in red,
violet, blue, green, etc., dyes, Inscrip-
tions and various designs were traced
ou them; and those thus ornamented
were exchanged by those sentimei. tally
Inclined, very much after the 6atne
fashion as are the Valentines of the
present day. The plainer ones were
saved by the youth, and used on Easter
Monday in playing ball, which, by the
way, was a favorite game.

On Easter Monday, even the clergy
indulged in the delights of this game
of ball, which men, women and chil-
dren reveled in. In many instances it
formed a part of their service; bishops
and deans taking a ball to church, and,
at the commencement of the anthem,
while dancing to the music, threw it to
the choristers, who handed it back and
forth to each other during the singing.
After this service they ail retired for
refreshments, which usually consisted
of a dish of bacon, with tansy pudding
this last symbolical of the bitter herbs
they were commanded to take at the
Paschal feast.

Female Irueliata.

WjmeD have often been the cause of
duels, from the heroic age when Paris
and Menelaus fought for the far-fam- ed

Helen of Troy to these latter days of the
Bennett and May embroglio. Men
heroic or foolish enough have always
been found to take up the fair one's
quarrel's, but that they should deign
iua.-culin- assistance and shy their own
castors seems shocking to civilization
and disgraceful to womankind. Mad-
ame de Villeclien says that the Henri-ett- e

Sylvie, of Moliere, fought a duel
with short swords with another female,
botli being disguised In masculine attire.
Madame Dunoyer, in her letters, speaks
of a lady of Beaucaire who fought a
duel with a young lady of rank, and so
enraged were the combatants that the
issue wonld have been fatal but for the
timely interference of attendants. Two
ladies of easy virtue fought one on the
Boulevard St. Antoine, and hacked up
each other's faces and bosoms in ap-

proved style, says De La C mbiere.
Mademoiselle Durieux fought her lover,
Aulonotti, in open street. But the
most celebrated female duelist of mod-

ern times was the actress, Maupid.
From Scranet the fencing master, who'
was one of her lovers, she learned the
art, and never let slip an opportunity
to pnt her lessons in practice. When
the actor Lumeny insulted her she de-

manded satisfaction, and when he re
fused it, she stole his watch and snuff
box, which she kept as trophies. At-
tending a ball one evening, she 'nsulted
a lady, aud was requested to leave the
r.xm. "I will," said she, "if those
gentlemen who warmly espouse the
lady's cause will accompany me."
Three gentlemen followed. She killed
them all, received pardon from Louis
X.IV , and soon after repaired to Brus-
sels, where she became the mistress of
the Elector of Bavaria. During the
Regency, the Marquise of Nelse and
the Countess Polignac fought with pis-
tols for the possession of the rakish Due
de Richelieu. In 1827 a lady of Cha-teauro-

called out a man who bad
slapped her husband's face, and severe-
ly wounded him. The gay and festive
Lola M outer, who now sleeps at Green-
wood, was in lavor of dueling. In 1846
she was mistress, at Paris, of Dujarier,
the editor of La Preue, and when her
paramour fought with Bouvallon, editor
of the Globe, she said in giving her testi-
mony at th trial cf Bouvallon : I was
a better shot than Dujarier, and if Bou-

vallon wauted satisfaction I would have
fought him myself." Poor dead Du- -

jarier had left her most of his fortune,
and she shortly proceeded to Munich,
where the young King of Bavaria fell a
slave to her charms and created her the
Countess of Landsfeldt.

Statistics show thatihe annual con-

sumption of egtrs in the United States
is about 10,COO,OUO barrels. The oultry
marketed or consumed in 1877, is esti-
mated at 6S').000,UU0 pounds, ol the value
ol 168,000.000.

One winter evening about fifty years
ago, a post-chais- e, with a single gentle-
man inside it, drove op to the little inn
on the Pentland Firth, in the north of
Scotland, where passengers who were
going to cross to the Orkneys usually
spent the night. The gentleman, whom
we will call Mr. Mac T., v. as the owner
of a large estate, and an old house
which had belonged to his family for
hundreds of years, in the Mainland, or
chief of the Orkney Islands, and was
now about to visit his property. It was

a blustering, stormy night, but that
only made more pleasant the cigar and
the glass of whiskey, and the crackling
wood fire by which Mac T. sat chatting
with the landlord, who was an old

friend both of Ms father and himself,
and who w as proud of entertaining the
"young laird," as he called him, with
his wildest tales of adventure on the
sea. They did not, however, sit lite,
for the Orkney packet sailed very early
in the morning, and Mac T. soon found

himself in his cosy ed little
bedroom. The wind was chanting a

grand Berserker melody, and the sea

was roaringadeep bass accompaniment.
Mac T. loved these sounds, for they
had often been the lullaby of his child-

hood, and soon fell asleep.

For some hours he slept without an
linage or a thought reaching his mind;
but at length, w hen the morning was

glimmering grey in the east, a strange
dream came to trouble him. lie dreamt
that he was in the ancient banqueting
hall of his own house, in the Mainland,
sitting at the head of a very long table.
The banqueting hall was now in reality
almost a ruin, but in his dream Mac T.
saw it hung w ith tapestry, and blazing
with a hundred lights. The table was

well filled on both sides, and bethought
he glanced curiously down its length to
see who his guests were. As he looked

he shuddered in his dream. Those w ho
sat at the table with him were all his
dead ancestors for many generations
back. He knew their faces and dresses
well from their portraits in the picture
gallery. Next to hiin sat his own
father, who had died about a year
before. And at ths bottom of the table
sat a fair-hair- ed man in a dress of skins
who was a Xorse chieftain, the founder
of the family. It seemed to him that
he sat for some miuutes as if spell-

bound, w hile the spectres murmured
together in low, hollow tones. At
length they all rose, and slow ly, one

by one, in turns, left the hall. But be-

fore they went, each one paused at the
door, and turning, raised his hand In a
w arning attitude, fixed his eyes on Mae
T., and said in a deep voice, the word

"beware."
"The packet starts in twenty minutes,

sir," cried a loud voice at the door,
rousing Mac T. suddenly from sleep.
Confused at first, yet soon remember-
ing where he was, he sprang out of bed
and began hurriedly to dress himself.
Being a bad sailor, his first glance was
naturally enough at the sea, close to
which the inn stood. The wind had
risen in the night. The waves thun-
dered on the shore, and the little
Orkney packet was tossing up and
down like a limpet shell. As he gazed,
his strange dream rose up with a sudden
distinctiveness before Mac T.'s mind.
He w as infected w ith a good deal of
thorough Scotch superstition. Besides
he did not much like the look of the
sea, and so he resolved not to go till

That day the Orkney
packet was lost with every man on
board, and Mac T. and his little wife,
w ho was left at home w ith the babies,
had to thank that warning dream for
his life.

lie Found the Klght Man.

A thin old man with a pinched face,
arrayed in a shiny black suit with a
whitish appearance near the seams, and
a faded, weather beaten black tile, was
standing on the corner of Fourth and
Race streets the other day, near the
peauut stand, looking first up one street,
then down the other, then at the chest-

nut roaster, then up to the tops of the
buildings, and then at the niaiiy signs
scattered about on the walls. His
manner was hesitating and troubled,
and soon attracted the attention of "Old
Dan," the hand expressman, who
makes his headquarters on that corner,
and stepping up he said :

'Are you lost, stranger, or w as you
lookin' for somebody V

'You dou't happen to know a man by
the name Manxley, do you?' Joseph
Manxley,"theold gentleman auswered,
with another question.

'Yes,' said the expressman. 'I kuow
a feller by the name Manxley, but I

don't know what his first name is.
What's he foller?T asked the stranger,

steadying himself on his cane to keep
his hacking cough from throwing him
down.

'I don't know exactly, but I guess he
kind 'o tinkers around the O. & M.
freight depot.'

'What sort of a looking feller is he?'
the old man asked, with much anxiety,
removing his hat and planting it tight
ly on his head to prevent the wind from
making way w ith it.

'Well, squire,' said the man of the
cart, 'he's a spindle-shanke- d, long-legge- d,

pipe-ste- sort of a hairpin, as lean
as a fondiin,' and as homely as a yaller
dog.'

'That sounds like Joe,' said the old
man with dancing eyes; go on go on.'

'His hair redder'n a country school-hous- e.'

Closer an closer.
'An' as for freckles, why sir, as sure

as you are a bald-hea- d, he's got 'em as
thick as they can stick. I was along
with him two or three Sundays ago
when he went to get a deg- - rrytpye took,
an' I hope to never sleep if the boss of
the shop didn't have to give him four
heavy coats of powdered chalk before
lie could even get started on a picture
that didn't look as though it was badly
worm-eate- n.

'Better au' better,' exclaimed the old
man rubbing his hands; 'how's his
eyes ?'

'The worst case of squint you ever
saw can't look at a man without turn-
ing half way round.' .

'That hits him to a dot that's Joe,
sure. But how's gait outside of looks.
Is it stuck up any? Got any conceit
about him?' and the old man held his
breath until the answer came.

'Stuck up) Conceited! Great grip-
sacks ! but I should say so, exclaimed
Dan, with a laugh that wakened up the
old peauut seller who was fast asleep
in his box. 'Well, I should remark.

hy, bless your heart, squire, you
ought to see hi in sailing down town on
Saturday night with his store clothes
on, an' his hat hangia' on his ear, with
his knees hittin' him in the breast at
every step. Why doggone it all, you'd
swear from his looks that George Wash-
ington's overcoat wouldn't make him a
vest.

'Hurrah !' shouted the old man. jump-
ing till his bones creaked, 'that's my
son! That's Joe that's him, an' no
mistake this time. Where can 1 find
thU boy?'

AGRICULTURE.

Swnrr Cora. As a forage crop tweet
corn is growing In favor and rapidly
supplanting other fodder crops in the
estimation of the farmer. My own
carefully formed opinion is that well
cured sweet corn fodder is worth more
than its weight in any other dry fod-

der, not excepting hty, while there is
no green crop to fill the place of sweet
corn to feed in the Summer and Automn
months. Every farmer could carry a
few more cattle, and keep them in bet-
ter condition, keep the cows from
shrinking the supply of milk during
the hot season, and in a season of
drought, prevent disastrous loss by
growing a few acres of sweet corn.
There is no better food for work horses
fian wilted corn fodder, while for fit-

ting np horses for sale it is superior to
any other food, giving a glossy coat and
putting on flesh rapidly. Ho dry fodder
is cured with less expense. My plan Is
to cut and when withered bind in con
venient bundles and set up in small
shocks. After they are thoroughly dried
put into larger shocks and feed as re-

quired. I can grow from six to nine
tons per acre, and the cattle will eat
clean and thrive. Sow in drills with
corn drill, or grain drill by removing
teeth and closing seed orlfljes not
needed. Cultivate thoroughly, cut
when the ear is well formed, and you
will find growing sweet corn for fodder
a good investment. In these times of
low prices one must either cheapen or
increase production, or both, to make
farming pay. Sweet corn fodder will
do this by giving mere flesh and milk,
and enabling the farmer to keep more
stock on the same acreage by feeding
during the hot, dry season.

Fr oh thk Farm. We often hear
the remark, "How dull farming must
be;" or "Who would live in the coun-
try, where there are no opportunities
for fun?" Well then if you want to
know what genuine fun is, just pitch
in and help to break a pair of three-year-o- ld

steei s. First, you catch a steer and
tie him to a post in the barnyard. Then
you catch the other one and tie a rope
.round his horns. Then your dad gets

the yoke and between you two and the
hired man you get it fastened on their
necks. Then the old man tells you to
untie the rope gently, while he aud the
hired man hold the critters. Just as
you slip the knot, away go the steers
with a bawl and a bellow or rather a
pair of bellows and there arises a con-
tused mixture of horns, heels, tails,
ropes, dad, hired man and curses on
your stupidity, that reminds you of the
picture of a volcanic eruption in the
old geographies. And that's only the
beginning of the fun. Bye-aud-b-

dad gets hold of one rope and the hired
man gets hold of the other and they run
races down the lane the steers "neck- -
and neck" and the old man performing
the curse on the serpent. Then there
is the time in haying when dad under-
takes to show you how to mow over a
bumble-bee- s' nest. He ain't afraid of
these bees, nor needn't be just go right
along they never sting unless you
fight 'em; and then Mwhish!"get out
o' the way I and dad's swatb comes to a
sudden stop and he departs for the
house and hartshorn on a dead run, at
the business end of a dozen yellow--
legged bumble bees. Oh, no, there isn't
any fun on a I arm I

Good stock, of the best breeds, can be
purchased at very low prices tills
spring. This is especially true of thor-
oughbred pigs. The low price of pork
products tends to lessen the demand for
pigs, and breeders are willing to accept
prices wnlcn would nave heretofore
been no temptation. We shall not be
surprised to find young pies In good
demand within the next year and be
lieve that it Is a good time now to buy
for the improvement of stock. As a
general rule, it is a good time to engage
in the production of any crop or class
of stock when it Is low. Especially is
this true of products or classes of stock
the demand for which is limited, or
which can be soon produced in
quantities to overstock the market. We
might enumerate tobacco, broom-cor- n

and hops; and the same is true of pigs
which multiply so rapidly that a single
season affords time for stocking the
country.

Thk low price of clover seed should
induce farmers to sow it on lands used
for oats if there is any doubt about fol-
lowing by wheat. On lands a little too
wet for wheat, but fair for oats, it will
be wise to sow clover and let it remain
for a crop next y t, for ten to one it
will bring a better return than wheat
would, and it will certainly be better
for the land. If wheat is desired, the
clover can be turned next year after
the mowing, and no time will be lost.

OppreMlre Flowers.

Almost all those charming lilaceous
flowers, the hyacinth especially, exhale
a perfume which, however sweet when
first perceived, affects the nerves, brings
on headache and loss of appetite, end-
ing in unaccountable indisposition, its
real cause being unsuspected. Many
bulbs supposed to be innocent in this
respect, because no scent is perceived
w hen they blossom outdoors, really are
not so ill the confined and warmer air
of a living room. Example the annual
ly welcome snow drop, of which Mrs
Barbauld wrote that it looks as if Flora

"By some transforming power
Had changed an telcle into a nower,
its name and hoe the scentless plant retains,
While winter linger la lu lev veins."

But bring a clump of blooming snow-
drops into the comfortable temperature
which your apartments keep up in Feb-
ruary and you will discover that the
snowy milkflower, galanthus nivalis,
so far from being scentless, gives out
emanations of sulllcient power to op-

press your forehead with a heavyweight.
A great admirer of hyacinths, who could
not stand their smell, used to grow
them in a frame in his garden, gratify-
ing his passionate fondness of their
beauty by going to look at them twenty
times a day. They can also be cultivated
so as to be seen w ithout being smelt, in
a marquise or miniature outside green
house a double window, in fact, with
a wider space than usual between the
two sashes provided the ventilation of
the room is independent of drafts from
that direction.

The same remarks apply to the whole
narcissus genus, to the jonquil especial
ly. Beautiful and easy to force as is the
lily of the valley, it is open to the same
objection. Less potent In their influ-
ence are the lovely blue Siberian squill
the bright little scarlet single Von
TholL tulip, and the dog's-toot- h violet.
both pink and white (why so named I

a mystery), with its pleasing mottled
foliage, which alone ought to insure
its acceptance as a window bulb, and the
curious fritallarv or chessboard flower.

The less strongsmellingot the winter
flowering bulbs, as crocuses in all their
different hues, may be grown in perfor
ated globular pots, which, in fact,
might be called omnibus flower-pot-s,

and which are not a new invention.
but probably a contrivance of the Dutch
for the cultivation and enjoyment in
doors of the early spring bulbs of which
they are so fond.

A Dru. Hfadact, roerrrBNMg. Lew Spirits
and No Appetite ate some of the Inrtleatl ns of
a Bilious Attack, wising from a Torpid Liver.
Dr. Java? ttsnailve Flits will si on restore ine
Liver to action, drive all ajmptnms ot Mllous-nes- s

from tbe sytteir, and assist In bringing
about a regular acuoa ot the bowels. ,

SCIENTIFIC.
j.t Bawsaawsavawi mbwb r - ' -

ev Jersey's Clay. The report of the
Geological Survey of New-Jerse- y In-

cludes a volume solely devoted to the
clay deposits. These, according to the
map furnished, occupy a strip nearly on
a lice from South AmDoy to irenton,
with a width narrowing from eight to
five miles. After reaching the Dela
ware, the width of the clay in the State
is much reduced, but iu southwest
direction is continuous along the border
between New-Jerse- y and Pennsylvania.
South of the clay, adjoining and
parallel to it, Is an area of green aand
marl, of a width varying from twenty
to ten miles, stretching southwesterly
across the State from Sandy Book on
the Atlantic to Salem on the Delaware.
These deposits have long been known,
but their value and extent have not
been recognized till very recent years.
During the Revolutionary war tneciay
was in demand as "fullers' earth" to
cleanse the buckskin breeches of the
soldiers. About the beginning of this
century, a manufacture of stoneware
pottery or this clay was started, nut me
industry was of no great Importance so
late as 1840. In 1874, the amount of
fire-cla- v and stoneware clay dug
annually near South Amboy was esti
mated at a value of over fl.uuo.uw, ana
twelve potteries in Trenton, employing
2,000 operatives, were turning out per
year 11,500,000 worth or wnite eartnen
and ironstone ware. The Geological
Report gives particulars respecting the
clay of each locality, and in most in-

stances a careful analysis. Advice is
also tendered as to boring for clays in
localities not yet productive, and good
hope is held out that sucn examinations
may prove profitable. To be worth
working, the clay should not be over
twentv-tlv- e feet below the surface, and
the deposit not less than fifteen feet
thick.

A Scientific Ezvlanation. The cat, be
it remembered, is more addicted to elec-
tricity than any other animal, except
the electrical eel, and hence is peculiar-
ly susceptible to the influence of the
earth currents, bo long as me cai
walks over fences running from north
to south bis axis is coincident with the
direction of these currents. They pass
smoothly through his spinal column,
and beyond eently stimulating his mind
and tail, they have no perceptible effect
upon him. When, however, he tries to
walk on a fence built, parallel to the
equator, his private axis becomes per
pendicular to tne eartn-curreni- s. xney
penetrate into his vitals and wrench
him all to pieces In their efforts to force
their way through him. Filled with
anguish, he stops, clings fiercely to the
fence, and lifts up his voice in frenzied
agony. To some extent the muscles of
bis legs are paralyzed, and he is unable
to move until the unfeeling boot-jtc- k

comes hunting through the air and
stimulates him into action. He then
s Drin 8 from the fence, his pains vanish
and his voice is silent. Is not this a
complete and scientific explanation of
the question wmcn nas so long oenea
the ablest scientific minds. We thus
see how beautiful are the reasoning pro
cesses by which true science investi-
gates abstruse questions. We also see
that one of the most common incidents
of every-nlg- ht life is due to the eleeV

trlcity or the eartn. uel us, men, De

thankful that we live in a scientific age
and that there are more uses for elec
tricity than any one has yet dreamed
off.

Lighting a Jloom bf it Wall Paper.
Referring to the suggestion made in
Germany that wall paper could be
coated with oxalate of copper, which
appears lighter as the room grows
darker, and vice verta the Manufacturer
and Builder advances tne mea mat a
room might be made temporarily

by similar means. There are
several salts which absorb light exposed
to it, and give it out afterwards. Among
these are the sulphides of barium and
strontium, and certain coal-ta- r extracts
of the anthracene series. The nest way
to produce the eflect would be to employ
a bowerlul electric light in the room
for a short time, until the wall paper
had acquired its phosphorescent power,
and then cut off the electricity and
admit visitors into the room. Any
thing more weird than such an apart
ment Is scarcely conceivable, anu me
experiment would not be exceedingly
costly. It might be employed with sur
prising effect in the initiation perform
ancs of a secret society.

Cleopatra' Titedle is to stand on the
Victoria Embankment, at tne Aaeipni
Steps, London. The objection bad been
raised that, although the foundations ot
the Embankment were laid in solid con
crete, yet this rested on a stratum of
Thames mud and ooze, so mat to erect
au obelisk weighing, with its substruc
ture, about 200 tons would be a
hazardous experiment, J ne engineer
of the Board of Works replied by point-
ing to the iron pillars of the Charing-Cros- s

Bridge, close by, which had long
borne a weight on each square foot
double that of the obelisk. The site
was finally chosen by the board, and
the Needle will be placed where its pro-
portions will not be dwarfed by sur-
rounding buildings, and where, as Mr.
Dixon savs. the splendid gray granite
of the Embankment, the solid grandeur
of Waterloo Bridge, the distant back-
ground of Somerset House, the river,
and the Adelphi Gardens form appro-
priate surroundings.

Brocades.

The ancients were acquainted with
sold brocades. They called them auro--
teztile, rettes, ex auro textat, also chryto- -

clarum, auroclarum, or fundatum. All
these names designate silk fabrics, in-

terwoven with gold thread, the silk
forming the background to the brighter
threads of gold, setting ont the pattern
in gold on a silk ground, or else form
ing a gold ground for a silk pattern. Iu
the middle ages the name for this arti
cle of luxury, so highly prized, both on
account of the heaviness of its folds and
its elegance, was Baldachinus,
from Baldach, i. e. Bagdad or Baby-Io- n.

We must not, however, conceive
of these gold threads as we seem them

y, or in the brocades of the six
teenth century ; that is, as consisting
of a thick thread of silk, around which
a thinly drawn and more or less gilded
sliver wire had been twisted. This
discovery was not made until the fif
teenth century, in Italy. The gold
thread of the ancients, down to the
fifteenth century, was not round and
drawn as a wire, but is cut in little thin
and flat strips. This strip is not an ani
mal but a vegetable substance, but.tho
skin of a plant, which has been gilded
on one side and wound spirally or
twisted around a more or less coarse
thread of linen or cotton. This discov
ery was doubtless made in China, and
the gold thread for all the manufacto
ries was obtained from the East, until
the modern, more expensive, but more
valuable Italian discovery, rendered
the importation unnecessary. We find
the same system of manipulation in ail
Japanese gold braids, and in a fabric
in the Bavarian National Museum,
which dates back far into the sixteenth
century. Tbe brocade is produced by
means of gilt paper. Therefore, bro
cades made of gilded silver wires do not
date-furthe- r back than the fifteenth
century. Generally they are to be as-

signed to the later half of the fifteenth
century, especially the non-Itali-

fabrics; because tbe new gold was
more expensive than the favorite one
iu use.

DOMESTIC.

About Wash mo asd Imomsd. Make
good warm suds of clean soft water and
hard soap or old soft soap will answer.
Rub tbe garments through this thor-
oughly but quickly; then throw into a
tub of clear soft water, slightly warm
and well salted ; then put through the
wrineer. starch and hang in the shade

but where they will get a good breeze
to dry. The salt in me rinse water

is invalueable foi all articles in which
the colors are Inclined to fade. A little
salt also added to the starch, prevents
the iron from slicking, and gives, to
such garments as required It, a very
pleasing gloss. To make a nice starch
from flour for light calicoes, common
skirts, table cloths, etc., mix flour with
water until vou have a stiff dough, then
work this dough under water with your
hand, and the finer part of the flour
wi 11 work out in tne water, leaving oniy
the brown stickv substance In the hand.
Have vour starch water boiling, and
stir in the liquid ; adding a handful of
salt, r or shirt oosoms we use a ooaru
made Duroosel v to fit Inside of the bosom
and keeps it smooth and straight. If
Irons get rusty run mem orisniy on a
piece of sand paper laid flat on the floor ?

and when done ironing run mem wu- -
a bit or beeswax.

Dcbmo a recent visit to Mr. Ilumann,
In Oatheim, I bad an opportunity of be--

umlnii ennainrerl with a verV success
ful method of speedily getting rid of
ants, wnicn are so irouoiesome in iuc

One takes small bottles, fills them half
full of syrup or sweetened water, and
puts them in the places where the ants
have their passage-way-s, in such a
nuniwr thuf. the neeks of the bottles
lean against tbe wall or board, in order
that tne ants may easny lau iuui mc
trap and drown.

By means cf camphor ants can be
driven from rooms where honey is
stored.

In gardens, lime-du- st operates very
destructively upon them. Their bills,
after being scratched open, are sprinkled
with lime dust, and then hot water is
poured on them.

To render jars of honey or preserved
fruits inaccessible to these insects, place
the jars in chests whose bottoms have
been previously covered with ashes or
pulverized chalk.

How to Remove t buckles. Freckles
are not easily washed out of those who
have a florid complexion and are mucn
In the sunshine; but the following
washes are not only harmless Dut very
much the best of any we know: Grate
horse radish fine, let it stand a few
hours in buttermilk, 'strain and use tbe
wash night and morning. Or squeeze
the juice of a lemon in a goblet of water
and use the same way. Most of tbe
remedies for freckles are poisonous, and
cannot be used with safety. Freckles
indicate a defective digestion, and con
sist in depositee of carbonaceous or fatty
matter beneath the scarf skin. The diet
should be attended to, and should be of
such a nature that the bowels and
kidneys will do thair duty. Daily bath
ing with much friction should not be
neglected and tbe Turkish bath taken
occasionally, ir it is convenient.

Boss Felon. Of all painful things,
can there be any so excruciatingly
painful as a bone felon? We know of
none that flesh is heir to, and as this
malady is quite frequent, and the sub
ject of much earnest consideration, we
irive tbe latest recipe for its cure, wmcn
Is given by that high authority, the
London Lanr-et- "AS soon as tne imisa
tion which indicates the disease is felt,
put directly over the spot a fly blister,
about tbe size of a thumb nail, and let
it remain for six hours, at the expira
tion of which time, directly under the
surface of the blister may be seen the
felon, whicn can be instantly taken out
with the point of a needle or a lancet."

Lyosxaise Potatoes. Put a table- -
spoonful of butter into a frying pan,
and, when melted, throw In two table-spoonf-

of chopped onion. Have
ready, sliced, a pint of cold boiled, or
steamed potatoes. When the onion is
turning brown put in the sliced iiotato,
and a little chopped parsley ; season to
taste with pepper and salt and turn the
potatoes over with a broad-blad- ed knife
until they are well heated, and very
slightly colored, when they should be
served immediately.

To Prevent the Hair Falling.
Pour a wine-glassf- ul of dry table salt
upon a sheet of paper. While the hair
is dry dip a metallic hair-brus- h or a stiff
bristle hair-brus- h into the salt, rubbing
it into the roots of tbe hair. Apply
daily until the hair ceases to fall ; then
discontinue. Alum water will check
the fall of hair that has become saturated
and drowned with the me of oils, act-
ing as an astringent. A strong decoction
of the herb "boneset" is a good tonic
for the hair.

To Cleanse a Nursery Carpet.
Have a pail of very warm water; throw
In a tablespoonful of powdered borax ;

then, witlfa clean scrubbing-brus- h, and
a very little of any soap, acruo well the
soiled places, riuse with clean hot water,
and rub very dry with a clean soft
cloth ; if possible open the windows to
dry quickly.

Crcst fok Meat Pies. One quart of
sifted flour, three tablespooiisful of
good, firm lard, well chopiied in, two
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of sweet milk, one
teaspoon! ul ol soda, wet with very little
hot water and mixed In with milk; two
teaspoonsful of cream of tartar, silted
into the dry flour, little salt; work
quickly, and not make very stiff.

Steamed Corn Bread. 4 caps of
outtermtiK, 4 cups or meal, a cups ol
flour, a cup or more of sugar or
molasses, 4 teaapoonfuls of salcratus, 4
of salt; put Into a pan, cover
with pie tin or plate, set iu steamer over
a kettle with about 3 quarts of cold
water at 9 o clock and steam until noon.

To Rid a House or Fleas. Sprinkle
plenty of common table salt all over tbe
carpets just before the sweeping is
done, and sweep often. If this is fol
lowed closely the fleas will disappear
within a tew weeks.

Am maa la real I v more nutritions than
meat. There is really no waste in bone,
rind and tough piece.

Why I it?
The troth of science and progreoaive thongbt

have always beau compelled to batter down tbe
DniwarKa or prejudice and dutbelief, or
main forever unknown. Why ia it that people
are bo reluctant to receive facta tnat relate di
rectly to the phenomena of their own exist
ence t Astrouomera, upon diacoTeruig a star,
assign it a place at once, and it ia forerer
hied. The rule by which a mathematical
problem is once sol red becornea forever an
axiom; bat no matter bow clearly the princi
ples which govern health and sickneas be
demonstrated, some refuse to believe, l)r.
Fierce s amu y Medicines, which are now so
generallv need, and deaerredlv popular, were.
in their early days, very reluctantly received
ovine people, lo-da- v Dr. 1'iercea Uolden
Medical Discovery has outrivaled the old-tu-

amnaapsrillaa., his Pellets are in general use in
place of the coarse, huge, drastic pdia formerly
so muck employed, while the sales of his Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Kemedy and his Favorite Pre- -
senpuon are enormous. TV here the akin
sallow and covered with blotches and pimples.
or where there are scrofulous swellings aud
affections, a few bottles of his Golden Medical
Discovery will effect an entire cure. If voa
feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow color
of skin, or yellowish-brow- n spots on face or
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad
taste in month, internal heat or cnuls alter-
nated with not flashes, low spirits and gloomy
forebodings, irregular appetite, and tongue
oosxea, yoa are suffering from Torpid Liver.
or 'BiUooaness.' In many cases of "liver
Complaint" only part of these symptoms are
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has no
equal, as it effects perfect cares, leaving tbe
liver strengthened and healthv. Debilitated
females who ba undergone all the tertnrea
of caustic and the knife, and yet suffer with
those peculiar drsgginglown sensations and
weaknesses, can have guaranteed to them
prompt and positive relief by using Dr. Pierce's
f avorite Prescription; while constipation and

j torpid liver, or "bihonaness," are promptly
reuevea oj tarn rieaaaai rurgativ Pellets.
buiu oy au isruggista.

HUMOROUS.

Osly pRACricwo. Two Intimate
friends met on the street the other day,
after a short separation, and the follow
ing curious conversation ensued :

"Ah, bow d'ye do, old leuow v crieu
the first one heartily.

Second i riend (shrugging his shoul
ders) : "O, tray bang."

First Friend (looking a little startled) :

"Nice day, U It not?"
Second do.: "Ah, we, say bang sure."
First do. (doubtfully ; "You are not

111, are you f"
Second do. (with indignation) : "Oh,

nong."
First do. becomes uneasy; thinking

his friend is mad, he says, "Well, good
day," and moves away.

The Second smiles from ear to ear,
shrugs shoulders, and replies: "Ah,
bang sure, mong amie."

All the day Number One feels ex-
tremely bad about his neighbor's un-
fortunate condition, and be does not
discover tbe truth of the matter until
evening, when, as he is reading of the
Paris exposition, he suddenly recollects
that his friend is going to France, and
is studying the language. He was only
practicing French in a preliminary sort
of wav.

Number One smiles as he thinks of
the fate In store for the unfortunate
natives of La Belle France.

His Mistake. Asa Woodward avenue
car, having a dozen passengers, was
coming down town, a long-necke- d man
who hadn't smiled since the last Cali-
fornia earthquake, suddenly tried to
throw up a window, and at the same
time called out :

"There's a robin there's one of the
beautiful Spring songsters I"

Some rushed to the platform and
others looked from the windows, but
they could not see the bird. Finally
one man asked :

"Where is it what tree is he on?"
"I guess 'taint a robin after all," re-

plied the strange man as he drew in his
head. "Come to look closer 1 see it Is
an old horse drawing half a cord of
stove wood on a wagon I"

The passengers thought they heard
the noise of a coffee mill at work, but
it was only the stranger's wsy of laugh-
ing down his throat.

A PhOMPT Mclb. A good story is
told of a deacon in Tennessee, who was
in the habit of riding a bucking mule
that is a mule that can make a camel's
back of its straight one, and, by a spas
modic movement of Its four legs and
hump, discharge its rider like a cannon
ball. The other day he came to the
edge of the worst mud hole In the state,
and tbe mule gave unmistakable indica-
tions of bucking. The good deacon
knew tnat be was about to be thrown,
and his m.nd hurried about for a prayer.
His table grace came easiest: "Lord,
for what we arj about to receive make
us humbly thankful," he exclaimed,
and the mule had bucked, and he was
i0 .

O.ie Ahead. A number of boys were
playing in front or a Chinese wash-hous- e,

when John came out and ordered
them away, and took hold or one who
didn't want to go.

You're a heathen !" yelled the boy.
"Me samee you me have alle Melican

holidays!'' replied John.
"No you don't !" protested the boy.

"You kin jine In with New Year's,
hang up yer stocking on Christmas and
toiler the purseshiou on Fourth of J uly,
but when it comes to April fool you've
got to stand 'way back in the woods and
not mix in ! We're one ahead of you,
old pig tail, and I'll git even for this
shaking up!"

Ait Economical Max. A family is
discussing the quaUHcatlnnsof a gentle-
man who has presented himself as a
candidate for the position of son-in-la-

There is some doubt, inasmuch as some
one has given the intended the character
of a spendthrift. Inquires are made
among the tradesmen who know him.
One day the rather comes in all radiant.
"Make yourself easy, my child, I have
seen his washerwouiau. He doesn't
owe her a cent. Besides, he doesn't pay
her more than a shilling a week."

Weather or Not. Mr. Tremmles:
"1 assure you, Mrs. Jones, I would
never go out at all, If I could help it, in
this dreadful climate one day hot, the
next cold. What miserably wretched
weather we have," Mrs. J.: "We do,
indeed, Mr. Tremmles; but try and
bear up; it's better than none, you
know."

"Understand me, Mrs. Trevolr, I
don't say that your man was drunk, or
that he had been drinking even, but my
husband says be can prove by three
wituesses that they saw him try to pare
an apple with a corkscrew in broad
daylight, and I thought that looked so
suspicious I felt it my duty as a neigh
bor to come and ten you about it."

Alff OLIl eltixen In s mnntrir vttla.vA. .- v j a 1 1. 1

being asked for a subscription toward
repairing tbe fence of the graveyard,
declined, saying, "I subscribe toward
improving that buryln' ground nigh
unto forty years ago, and my family
uaiii i nau no oeneni irom it yet.

A POSTAGE STAMP is lust hiir ennnch
to borrow, but too small to pay back.

When a man is "roiteil tn (ha snnt"
by fear, does he branch out before he
leaves f

A hand-to-han- fight Fcnr aces
against four klugs.

A lemoraUaed Editor.

An editor was sitting in his easy
chair, buoyant in mind and heart, with
the calm serenity and blissful tran-
quility that none but editors know. A
shuttling sound at the door brought him
back to earth, and facing nervously
about, he beheld a man, of deep, de-

termined look, closing the door behind
him. With a sickly feeling of forebod-
ing, the editor motioned toward a chair,
and. gazed upon the intruder, helpless
and breathless, resigned to meet the
worst.

The hand of the man wandered
toward his breast pocket. The editor's
cheek blanched and his lipa turned
blue. Alas! alas! he had guessed
aright the dread mission of the stranger.

The man pulled out a bundle of let-
ters and papers. The head of the editor
fell forward upon his breast, and the
hands dropped listless from the amis of
his chair.

"My errand is not a pleasant one,"
said the visitor, speaking slowly.

"Thank heaven!" exclaimed the
editor, plucking up courage. "Out
with it suspense is worse than fate."

"I have an execution on your home,"
continued the man, w ith professional
sadness. "The mortgage has been
foreclosed.". - .

"Iloora ! ba ! ha !" roared the editor,
springing up, and nearly shaking the
man's arm off. "Heaven be praised !

but what a scare you did give me !

Blister my corns, if I didn't think you
had a chunk of spring poetry. Drive
on sell the old shanty it's a rat-eat- en

barracks anyway, and rents are taken
off my mind! Let's have your name,
and down it goes for two years free
subscription. You're an angel in
breeches, old fellow, but you don't
look it, darned if you do. Ha ! ha I
Cut your hair, man; cut your hair,
and wear a stand-u- p color. It'll save
your children sorrow."

Tensnea

Nnthlnir but the Droboecia of an ele
phant compares in muscular flexibility
with the tongue. It varies in length
and size in reptiles, birds aud mammalia,
according to the peculiar organic cir-

cumstance of each. A giraffe's tongue
has the functions of fl ngers. It is hook

ed over high branch, its strengin
heinir eoual to breaking off large, strong
branches of trees, from which tender
leaves are then stripped. An antnear s

tongue is long and round, like a whip-

lash. The animal tears open dry, clay
walls of ant-hill- s, thrusts in Its tongue,
which sweeps round tbe apartments,
and by its adhesive saliva brings out a
yard of ants at a swoop. The mechan-

ism by which it is protruded so far Is

both complicated and beautiful. A dog's
toDgue in lapping water takes a form,
by a mere act of volition, that cannot
be imitated by an ingenious mechanism.
Tbe human tongue, in the articulation
of language, surpasses in variety of
motions the wildest imagination of a
poet. Even in swallowing food iu
office is so extraordinary that physiolo-

gists cannot explain the phenomena of

deglutition without employing the aid

of several sciences.

"III! where did you get them
trowsersr" asked an Irishman of a man
who happened to be passing, with a re-

markably short pair of trowsers on. "I
got them where they grew," was the
indignant reply. "1'hen, be me con-

science," said Paddy, "you've pulled
them a year too soon !"

Alternately Shaken and Scorched

By the paroxysms of chills and fever, the
wretched sufferer for whom quinine has been
prescribed eaoara in vain to exterminate the
dreadful disease w.th that hurtful palliative,
which at best only mitigates the violence of
the fits, and eventually proves highly injurious
to the system. In order to effect a thorough
core of malarial fever, whether intermittent
or remittent, or to render the system impreg-
nable to its attacks. Hoe tetters stomach Hit-

lers should be used daily. T.iat Una medicine
of disease generatedis a searching eradicant

by miv" and a reliable safeguard against
them, is a fact so widely recognized in this and
other countries that to adduce evidence m sup-

port of it is unnecessary; but were it either
essential or desirable to do so. it may well be
supposed that from t le testimony corrobora-
tive of its claims, which has been Accuniula-tingdurin- g

the last twenty-liv- e years and over,
sufficient proofs might be gathered to con-

vince the most inveterate akepua

To C'cbc Dtsfwia and Indigestion, or to
restore to healthy activity those organs of tbe
bodv which by disease or over-exerti- have
become debilitated, use ochenck's Seaweed
Tome. Aein6'le bottle will demonstrate its
efficacy.

KeUable lrjr Goods House.

If you want Silks. Black Ouods, Dress Goods
or Dry Goods of anv kind, below market prices,
and have the advantage of all the great trade
sales, and of losses mails by importers, send
your orders or wnta for samples to li. F.
Dewees. 725 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
One price to aU, aud that the lowest.

DR. C. W. BRWM5I1S rELREV
MSIIL, Pli.ua srv prpitrlfiprtl7 u cur SK--

Uolaclii, Smo BasOarlM, Dyasrslic Hutscb
Nmrall. Nervmsuvfts ao.l Slfw.pin.MDe4 and. wil
eurvany cane. Prlcw Atlc., jtontnv fr. S.M by si
Drouuu. offlc. So. lu 8 . aula l.. Baltiison

Holbrn, Botners, Mother.
Dent fail to procure MRS. WIN8LOW8

SOOTHING HYRCP for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind eolie, regulates tbe bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the ehild,
gives rest to the mother

Compound Oxygen
Tbe Advertisement of Dru. Staxkey & Falen,

which will be found in this number of our pa-

per, at one that presents unusual claims to all
v. bo are auff umig from chrome ailments of
any kind. Tbe introduction of this new reme-
dial agent which has come into their hands,
nisrlu, assuredly, the beginning of a new era
in the healing art. Already it has given back
htalth and comfort to hundreds of suffering
men and someu, who have vainly sought for
relief in all tni means of core heretofore within
their reach. Among these is lion. W'm. D.
Keiley, who, in a letter to Dr. btarkey, says:

"My experience under your treatment lias
convinced me that no future dispensary will be
complete that doea not embrace the adminis-trati- ou

of your agent, or its equivalent, to
tuoee who, from their vocation or othar cause,
are. as I was. unable to assimilate enough of
some vital element to maiulain their systems
in uealthful vigor. Thanking yon for renewed
heaith. streniitu, anj the hope of years of
eomfortahltt life, 1 remaui vour grateful
inend."

bend for a copy of their Treatise on Com-
pound Oxygen, a little book of over JUU pages,
m which you will tuid the mode of action aud
results of this new remedy dearly set forth.
It also contains a large number of testimonials
to most remarkable curl's. It will be mailed
fbkk, on addressing Drs. Btarkey Jl Paien,
UU Uirard street, Philadelphia.

A Turnkey Jde Happy.
Hark Hamilton. Turnkey at Fifth District

Police Statiou. Philadelphia, says : "Having
suffered with Rheumatism for live years, find-
ing no relief from remedies or physicians, dis-
gusted with medicine, and despairing of being
cured. I tried Da. HaaxDos's Gtpset's Girr,
and was entirely cured by a single bottle, and
feel a well as ever I di 1 in my life." Isold by
all Philadelphia druggists.

The Great Spring Medicine
Is Iloofland'a German bitters. It tones the
stomach and assists Digestion. It axeuaea the
Liver to healthy action, aud regulates the
bowels. It purities the Blood, and gives vigor
and strength to the whole system, dispelling
all Dyapeptie symptoms, with its loss of appe-
tite, &ck Headache, languor and depression.
It ui fuses new hfe and energy into the whole
being. All suffering from deranged digestion
at this time should take HoodauJ's German
Bittern, They are sold by all Druggists.
Johnston. Holloway & Co, Wi Arch street,
Philadelphia.

Rheumattam Quickly Cured.
"Durang's Bhenmatio Bemedy," the great

Internal Mnlicinr, will p sitively cure any case
of rheumatism n the face of the earth. Price

1 a bottle, six bottles 5, Ho d by all Drug-giat- a.

Hend for circular to Helpenetiue a
Ben! ley. Druggists, Washington. D. G.
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VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Eenovatee and

Invigorates the Whole System.
. fTS MKOICISAL PROPKBTIK9 ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and rc.

VSGH.T1NB Is ma exclusively from thecarr barks, roota
and herbs, and so strongly concentrated ibst
It will effectually eradicate from the njnteui
every taint Of Scrofula., Scrofulous Hume
Tumor. Caamr, Caatarau Hisar, Kryi
slpelas. Salt-Khea- Canker. -,,

tke Stomach, and all disease- - Hist snae trvm
impure fo'l. sciatica, Inliammatory sad
Chronic Rheamatlara, Neuralgia, bout, ha 1
Sviaual Couaplalate cSa oaij be saectuaur
e .red through the blood.

Tor Ulcers and Eruptive Mssasss of tha
kin. Pastnlee, Pimples. Blotches. Bans,

Tetter, Scaldhead, and Klngwarm, V so arias
has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pains In the Back, Kidney Compbuats,
Dropsy. Female Weakness, laatanasa,
art lng from Internal uicerat oo. and Menae
disease and General Debility, Vsoamta sets
d rectly upon tha causes of these eompiaiata It
Invlgurata.andatrongthenathe who. systeia,
acta upon the secretive organs, allays lntUmmA,
tion, cures olcvrat on, and regulates the bowels.

Vot Catarrh, Uyspepala, Habitual Costive,
tea, PalpttatloB of the sleart. Headache,

Piles, Bioracaaasaa, and Geaoral Prostration
f tho fiervous Cyatem. no med.cine bas ever

Ktwa such perteci, salktfactloii si the Yioinxa,
It purines the blood, cleanses all of tbe ortfaus,
and pouacjuca a ooauolliiux power over the ner-
vous systenv

Tbe remarkable cures effected by Vsea-mr- a

have Induced many puyslclansnntlapotiiecanss
wBom we know lu jireac lb and use It la inatr
ewa famille-t- .

la fact. Vaomira M tbe best remedy yet f t.
covered rnr tne above diwanes and hi the only
reliable BLUUU Pl'IUt'lUl jet placed bsbwa
the public.

VEGETINE.
UHlCIIO SqCABI PHARa-lCT- ,

)
lirM B aub st above Laurel, V

Philadelphia Penna., June u, 1STT. j
jfs. H. R-- Stsvss :

Hav .sir. Having- - during' tbe past Bve yaaj
sold your Viuk-riM- wbtca baa been praised by
my customers blgfily f.)T the various d aeasea
requiring a blood puria r. and a I nave beard
very tavoraole reports or Its use. 1 e rduily in-

dorse It at a ico. m1 remedy, an I believe it 10 be
what yon claim It is. 111: Tbe or. at Blood
Purifier of tbe day.

Hvsuect rn'ly yours.
J. W. ABaL. M. D , Druggist.

PBViciA!r Sat It. Veire Ine gives as equal
Circulation of the blood. AU puyslulans will
asrree that there Is "Scarcely a dlseas- - but Uul
coul'l alin.Ml lusmntly be disposed ot If purs
blood CO'. Id be circul ited gnepjusly through
the parts affected. Now, lb Is tbe way ia
which Vegetlne performs IU wonderful cures.
Vegetlne Is exclusively a vee able compound,
mule irum roots, herbs and barks.

VEGETINE.
HswroaT. Kentucky.

B. R. Stsvins. Esq.:
Dear .ar. 1 l.l vour Vegetlne for a number

of years, and I rind It gives perfect aiUsfacUuo
10 my customer.

HKNRT WBRTfllMRR.
tirugglal and Apothecary.

Newport, kr.
V Eg an ts mw ackaowled:ed by our bet

pliyil lans to be tUe oniy sure and saie re i.e.ly
f .r all diseases anting from Impure blood suca
aa sjcrolulaaud scrofulous Humors.

VEGETINE.
Prepared oy

H. R. STEYEXS, Bottton, Jinan.

Ttf etiae is Sold by all DruggbU.

Ttaoso aafwanng an Advertlaemeat will
confer favor upon the Advertiser aad the
Publisher by stating that they saw the adver-
tisement In this journal inamlng the paper)
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Empiia.th arowtb of ih satirniaof m.rfmo Enrol- -,

the mMrtla a. ! rod. tba
ths dlaeovarj sad artUaawst ol tba Mao

Wneunm.''lne MatoHeal enfravrnr. serf

World avar aubllahadl sella alHI u.rr of tba

FOR ONE DOLLAR,
srw mt ariitrs . MUft pa WtTlkf fcllavais
efcM- - M4.wnihTa ee flan tat. ait favrtertia, yitssarij
lsVBslia aa sasatait aacaesl.

fTIHeetw. far LaataaaO
10 .U PLaau, ar i sVaaV 4 Lute, far ft PaatMrs.)

dinc Ptaau.) PtHroei- -. ftmcf, (a

sVtoaia, ar f Cslasllw.
Fas',) rataata, DoaMa, (or It P

luAua, 2!itgl.j
Caraaue,
ChraaAtlivraiUafaS,)

Haatbl. far
i

Phlog. Hard, (arl n&ka,

CaWvt. ar Dabllas. Daabla, I

rrM, (art! rhUsve.) atoswa, Motrth'T. (rBeMa,
emails, ScftMla. (wrfGa-- Ufdj Miandj
raaiatM, Davubio.)

Grroiuav, Hcmtvsf, (or
(irvatahouN Plant ) i t Tabmaa, Fm (ar U

Hera- - FLaaia, tr BeU VsTtMaaa.)

" TJJr f T"nxrr TT rsiiitlsi nf Tilllils 1mU
Or ftr KXPKK&t. tMvrr paving ebArr--

SaatltkrUoa to i: slarii; fc ; 11 to $C
Dftrrrs oakd? ri.ifra. gttug r inim m ii n

fetf - aboa, 1U4 af nrirteca, ata asilei Cram.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St Philadelphia,

Compound
Oxygen

Treatment
What is Compound Oxygen?
It i a combination of Ozymn and Xitrmrt-n- . m &mrh

oj to tmuJtm U Tct in '& rtutl tUmnt.
How does it cure? !ZX"r,tikr
yHtm th rima of carhon whn-- tvuwmtumi

If CONtsT.t,CKXCE OT IMPKMPECT SsPIKATI()M.

In ConsrmiTJtiort,;;rr:l',na.
niarkahly rowwifia. If urwd in tha early uc- - uf
tills tlMetuM. a rstrr u tttmmtl ettan.
Catarrh and Bronchitis ZZZZlZ
"fttn radically enn-d-

TlxroTUBnesia yU to Trpatmiit
.V J optjpoia Aa improve-- prti. anJ an
fnTraate-f- i puerw l mltmj'mi lw m fUWa ltd ttm.

Nervous Headaches, ?ZZ&.bava be. rwwi bjr Uim Dw trMDifUL

Are You Asthmatic? tfUDltZ.
tnir mm in rnrnm a tin h hare Mef W nil r.rv..
Business and Professional Men
who, frmn orrwnrk or an? other can, flnri uiiu--

mfrrimf J'mm hrnim amii aor posts' usiaaiibw, til
iti-- intf!i-- TrvaUii- - fU ihr ihry ti.

All TVT T.:Ail ItaVUUS orders 2,ZZ
thm rwitnimf ir1rr of rmpounr1 Oxytnn.

Don't go to Florida or Colorado!
Htar at hi ui, anI um rnmimm. (Hytrin. anl you
y!' nm timm mi mnmf. avnU train a lrv-- twnrlit.

Who have been cured ? I'J'CT;
am ft tmtnrnl yrmtm: HiinS FlKI-- Jl'V''"'

V. H. S'ipreiiio vurt: Ma air el Hmitm, Sw
York ; LMi. MnTrUFRT Bi.aih fcniov. Bkeuix,
W Va.; Hoti. Wn L KKLl-kT- . mad T. M. Akthlk.
How is it Administered ? ,UXt

f OUT Otftoc. r mi (Aa pmJtrmt'm Inrnt.
Home TreatmentlZTJPrtt-- e far Iws nia aunplv, tr.'A --.'"
Vpi't' f A 0i i. no Oouipt.unii ( txyp n.
X A I, fj e lo whK-- arRaiii-rnlv- a larw nunilVr
trvatvnnniaia to muxi curva. will ba matX

fr ay aw., to all who writ fur it.

Starie & Paien,4. JL iv.wi, t'K. y
1112 Girard Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

p. . KWINO. lnr CHEHTHUT ST.. FHIL1.
"W'WOLI ITDim'L Dllltt isTHKWiLUnx a nimis- - vrw

THS ONLY btttLNU MACULSSOr IT-"- 'l -
and tha a1"irW BVAW- B- if.lW STITCH I.

TfT Ttr.T BKwlnoi MACH1MOF IT rf.-- J

XMI. DKXORErr rVt.IABLI FAIirUO.V
ATTIRNS.

vt for Illiu.lri4t.-f- ratatotras.
D. S. l.NO, 11X7 CHIislStT ST., PHILA

K'tail arte. Sc.dI) Ssc far la

PIANOS 0a..rlrrSi.V..nl Sis. Para-
na. Bavalel V. atcaUr. aaSiaS

FREE TTTII T" e",wt!'. fpcE
srrs. r n la. r. A. aaia.
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Matthews' Garden Seed
This Drill Is very eomplet m all Its arratvre- -

aeota, and Is the
OHLT DRILL THAT HAS AH rXDlCATOR,

With the names of different seeds thereon.
Price, 812.0O.

I beral dlseoant to tbe trade.
D1T1D LA5DKETH S0.XH,

bVbIo Assail,
tl and tl SOUTH blXTH fit.. Folia.

Broad-Ca- tt Seed Sower,
For Bowing all kinds of Grain and Grass SccA

Price as. Foraalebr
D.LAJIDKCTHAKO.VS,

11 end 13 Sonth SUtk Sc., Palla.


